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____ days 
Opportunities will be postedfor 30 days unless specified 

Item to be Scouted 

Please describe the item application/ the end use of item.* Provide the item number if applicable: (N95 Mask vs Protective Mask). 

LED decorative ceiling fixture in the entry of each hotel guest room. Lighting Ceiling Fixture for project AHTV
Hotel

Supplier Scouting Number (NIST MEP use) 

Scouting customer/product NAICS Code, if known 
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1.Supplier Inform
ation

a. Type of supplier being sought*
☐■  Manufacturer ☐ Contract Manufacturer ☐ Distributor
☐ Other

b. Reason for scouting submission*
☐ 2nd Supplier ☐ Price ☐■  Re-shore ☐ Past supplier no longer available
☐ New Product Startup
☐ Other

2.Sum
m

ary of Technical Specifications
and
Perform

ance R
equirem

ents:
a. Describe the manufacturing processes (elaborate to provide as much detail as possible).*

Metal forming.  Metal cleaning and preparation for painting to prevent corrosion in indoor climate 
controlled application.  
Assembly of LED arrays to metal housings. Wiring to driver and then to electrical leads for standard 
120V AC current.  
Secure frosted white acrylic diffusers to metal. 
b. Provide dimensions / size / tolerances / performance specifications for the item.*

See attached drawing.  40" OAW x 23" OAD x 3.5" OAH.  3 x 13W LED arrays illuminate the edges 
of 1" square metal rectangles painted bronze with frosted white acrylic diffusers in front of the 
arrays.  Arrays do not have to be dimmable despite drawing reference to dimming. 

c. List required materials needed to make the product, including materials of product components.*

LED decorative ceiling fixture 

https://www.census.gov/naics/


Steel, painted bronze. Finish chip to match will be provided. 
3 x 13W LED arrays, 1000 lumens, 2700K color temperature, with driver. 
Frosted white acrylic strips. 
Ceiling Mounting bracket of galvanized steel punched for universal attachment to electrical junction 
box. 

2.Sum
m

ary of Technical Specifications and
Perform

ance
R

equirem
ents cont:

d. Are there applicable certification requirements?*    ☐■  Yes ☐ No 
Please explain

Underwriters Laboratory (UL) or Eletrical Testing Lab (ETL) Listed. 

e. Are there applicable regulations?* ☐ Yes ☐■  No 
Please explain

 

f. Are there any other standards, requirements, etc.?* ☐ Yes ☐■  No 
Please explain

 

g. Additional Comments: Is there other information that would impact the item’s performance or
usefulness? Please explain.

Company can provide a provide a sample of the fixture to supplier to understand construction. 
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3.Volum
e and

Pricing

3a. Estimated potential business volume (i.e., # Units Per Day, Month, Year) *: 

Order quantity 170. This is a first order to qualify supplier. Remington supplies guest room and 
corridor lighting to upscale and midscale hotels across the US and the Caribbean. Some business 
is custom make to order and some standarized make to stock. 
b. Estimated target price / unit cost information (flexible and negotiable not accepted) *:

$120.00 each including packaging 
4.Delivery
Requirem

ents:
a. When is it needed by? (Immediate, 30 Days, 6 months, etc.)*

Pre-production sample within 30 days. Full production within 45 days. 
b. Describe packaging requirements (i.e., individually/group packaging)*
Packed in cardboard carton with foam to secure the fixture from damage in transit and installation 
handling. 

c. Where will this item be shipped? *

Ship to company, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

5. 
A Is there other information you would like to include? 



See attached drawing and photo 

Photos or diagrams of the item (helpful but not required). 





| Flush Mount Ceiling Fixture | | Remington #14685 
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